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Construction of our new Buildings is continuing with the foundations all complete now on both 
the gymnasium and classroom block.  Recent weeks have seen the structure of both buildings 
move ahead quite quickly.  (Check out the pictures later in the newsletter)

Upcoming work:
Ground floor and second level floor slabs completed
Steel work to support the roof erected
Roofing and cladding for the gymnasium started

We are hoping to hold an open day for the community to come and have a close up look at the 
construction progress early in Term 2. We will advertise the date on our website once the date 
has been decided.

You are able to keep up with progress (including timelapse footage and 3D walkthroughs of the 
finished buildings) at https://my.ohs.school.nz/ohs-redevelopment-project/

BUILDING IS ON TRACK

Development Partners:
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Tēnā koutou katoa

You will receive this newsletter during or just after Polyfest; we will provide an overview of this amazing celebration next term. We are very proud of 
everyone involved, and thank you all for your support.

We had a wonderful start to the 2021 school year, with the successful 2020 Year 9 Orientation Week adapted and extended across the whole school. 
O Week incorporated activities developing themes of whakawhanaungatanga, academic mentoring, resilience, making choices, realising potential 
and setting goals. The week finished with sports activities and collaboratively exploring key values to design an OHS mural.

Thank you to students, staff and whanau, again, for being so supportive in your responses to the two occasions of COVID-19 Alert Level 3, earlier 
this term. Both came as a surprise, as they do, and although unsettling, last year’s experiences meant that online capabilities came into play relatively 
seamlessly for most. Students without access to a device were identified and plans made to address this.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Our student leaders have begun the year magnificently. Peer support leaders are to be acknowledged especially for their support of Year 9 students. 
Prefects are leading the student councils effectively, and are working constructively together as a leadership team. The 2021 Prefect Team is:
Hinemoa Nathan and Dallyn Tafiti Head Students
Josiah Aliimalemanu  Sustainability Council
Paige Campbell   Academic Council
Acura Chukau   Cultural Council
Teresa Feaomoengalu  Sports Council
Matuata Fifita   Hauora Council
Daisy Fuavao   Sustainability Council
Vanessa Ly   Academic Council
Gabriella Manu   Arts Council
Isaac Nair    Community Council
Maia Potini-Bowen   Arts Council
Benji Sanisitou   Cultural Council
Jakyb-Jnr Sowerby   Hauora Council
Lebamanoi Tatā   Sports Council
Angel Tautaiolefua   Community Council

ASB POLYFEST 2021
Our seven groups have coped well with the later notice and timing of Polyfest, and the requirement to have a digital performance prepared ahead of 
time. Participation in Polyfest is an enormous undertaking and we offer a huge THANK YOU to students, whānau, staff and wider community members 
who are supporting our involvement. We are enormously grateful to the tutors for giving so much of their time and expertise. Each group is perform-
ing separately, as well as at Polyfest Wednesday 14 – Saturday 17 April. This year, the following groups are participating:
• Māori
• Chinese
• Cook Islands
• Indian
• Niuean
• Samoan
• Tongan.

• Maya Edmunds and Reuben Smith have each been awarded a 2020 New Zealand Scholarship in English, Alison Lovatt a New Zealand   
Scholarship in History, and Mai Nguyen a New Zealand Scholarship in Photography.

• Daisy Fuavao 13Lu has been accepted for the Blake Inspire NZ Leadership Programme 19-23 April https://www.blakenz.org/program  
mes/blake-inspire/. Daisy has also been awarded a Jack Swindells Scholarship, which provides $2000 for Year 13 school related expenses

• Athletics Day on 11 March at Mt Smart Stadium was again a successful occasion.
• At the Central Zone Athletics competition, Denayla Tavui 10Az placed third in the Junior Girls’ Shotput and Josias Manukeu 12So placed third 

in the Intermediate Boys’ Shot Put and fourth in the Discus. Denayla and Josias, together with Eva White 12Cw in Long Jump, qualified for the 
Auckland Athletics Championships.

• Jaanvi Lingam 10Sm, Javier Couper 11Wt and Georgia Hay 11Wt have been selected for the Auckland Council’s Young Leaders Sustainability 
Programme, Manukau Harbour wānanga 21-23 April.

• Jasmine Swords 9CE is one of 12 young people accepted to attend the 2021 Bird Youth Camp in Hawkes Bay in the upcoming school term break: 
https://www.birdsnz.org.nz/news/2021-birds-nz-youth-camp-hawkes-bay/

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
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FORMER STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
• Since the end of the 2020 school year, Maya Edmunds has received two further scholarships – a University of Auckland Faculty of Arts  Scholarship 

and a Ralph and Eve Seelye Scholarship. Reuben Smith has also been awarded a Faculty of Arts Scholarship.

STAFF ACHIEVEMENT
• Deputy Principal Murray Saunders has been awarded his Masters of Secondary School Leadership with Distinction from Victoria University.
• Deputy Principal Talia McNaughton has been accepted for doctoral study at the University of Auckland, studying concurrently with her role as 

a senior leader.
• Guidance Counsellor Georgia Scapens received a Teacher Education Excellence Award from Victoria University.
• Careers Advisor Kristin Shaw has been successful in her application to the Auckland Business Chamber for 65 Onehunga High School students 

to do their learners, restricted or full driver license. This outstanding opportunity has made a significant difference to students in previous years 
and will do so again this year.

CHARTER AND ANNUAL PLAN
Our achievement targets for 2021 include achieving at respective curriculum, NCEA and University Entrance levels, as well as students continuing to 
aim for quality achievement. The charter is available at https://www.onehungahigh.school.nz/assets/OHS%20Charter%202021-2023.pdf

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
Despite the two Alert Level 3 episodes, our redevelopment project is progressing according to schedule. We are continuing to update our website 
with time lapse photos of progress to date, and fly throughs of the two new blocks: https://my.ohs.school.nz/ohs-redevelopment-project/.

It is timely to offer a sincere acknowledgement to students and staff, for your forbearance during this period of construction. The challenges this 
year of course, are limited space and no gym on campus. We are grateful to both Marcellin College and Royal Oak Intermediate, with both schools 
generously enabling us to use their facilities when possible. Our PE and sports students and staff also continue to be generous in spirit, and everyone 
is approaching the condensed school footprint with a graciousness that is not taken for granted. The consistent progress of the build boosts morale, 
and we can all see that our short term challenges will soon be rewarded with wonderful new facilities!

KA ORA, KA AKO HEALTHY LUNCHES IN SCHOOLS
We are excited to confirm that the Lunches in Schools programme has been extended until the end of 2023. We are currently working with the Hauora 
Council to determine supplier/s for Terms Two, Three and Four this year. We are especially grateful to the Ministry of Education, students, whānau, 
staff and Board of Trustees for ongoing support, to ensure the success of this initiative.

HEALTH SCIENCE ACADEMY FONO
Former students Ola Vaka, Mabel Tata and Emma Tuavae, together with Dr Barbara Lipert, were guest speakers at the fono on 18 March. Their various 
experiences studying and working in health science related fields was appreciated by students, families and staff present.

TE ITI KAHURANGI KĀHUI AKO
Students, staff and whānau from several schools in our Kāhui Ako are continuing our collaboration with Sustainable Coastlines. You can check out 
some of the latest work through the video https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ngop-zRfJfWxbUuzdzml7W_XJs9vBVrZ/view?usp=sharing.

UNIFORM
Our uniform policy has been clarified with regard to shirts and socks, to state:
Onehunga High School grey shorts worn with Onehunga High School grey shirt and Onehunga High School long grey socks with green band OR 
Onehunga High School grey shorts worn with Onehunga High School short sleeved white shirt with bottle green trim and plain white ankle socks. The 
entire policy is on our website at https://www.onehungahigh.school.nz/our-school/uniform/.

SCHOOL BALL
Our school ball is booked for Tuesday 13 July, in the first week of the second term break.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Kay Moore joined the staff of Onehunga High School in 1997. She has been a Dean for more than 20 years, and has led numerous groups and pro-
grammes, including Year 10 Active Lifestyles trips to Rangitoto every year for the last 19 years.

Kay’s office has always been adorned with quotes, such as “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will 
forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel”. We thank Kay for her contribution to many 
students, staff and families, and wish her well on this next chapter in her life adventure.

We wish you all a safe and enjoyable Term One break, and look forward to seeing all students at the beginning of Term Two 
on Monday 3 May.

He waka eke noa. Kia kaha koutou.
Deidre Shea
Principal



There has been a huge uptake of learners 
wishing to attend classes this year and we are 
delighted with the government commitment 
last year to extending the reach of these 
classes to more communities.  Enrol early to 
secure your place in class for our Term Two 
programme which starts on Tuesday 18 May.

Our 2021 brochure is available from the 
school office or you can visit our website www.
adultlearn.co.nz  for a comprehensive list of 
programmes and courses offered next year.  
On-line enrolment is available at a discounted 
rate.

You can also contact us on comed@ohs.school 
or 09 636 9060 to enroll over the telephone or 
for further information.

ADULT EDUCATION

Gateway is underway and students are now 
preparing to start their work placements.  To 
date, there have been two First Aid courses 
and a Health and Safety course to assist 
students for work placement.
 Students are currently doing assessments to 
support their choice of career and have shown 
interest in a variety of career pathways ranging 

GATEWAY
from retail, where they will go to work in a  range 
of retail stores; kitchen design; carpentry with 
a work placement involving renovating former 
state houses, and logistics where students gain 
experience with major logistic companies.
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KATTI DAY 2021

NEW SCHOOL-WIDE EDUCATION PROGRAMME

The research on high school students holding part-time jobs shows the benefits include learning how to handle responsibility, 
manage time, communicate with different types of people and get a peek at the working world - as well as earning money!  
Many of our students would like a part time job and the Careers Centre is hosting lunchtime workshops to offer support.  
Senior students have been attending the sessions on a Tuesday and Wednesday lunch break to learn about how to find a job, 
write a CV, approach employers with confidence and interview well.  Salote Maile appreciated the support “ It is cool how 
my CV looks so professional.  I’ve now got lots of ideas about where and how I can find a job so I can help out with costs.”  

All Year 11,12 or 13 students are welcome to email Mrs Shaw to register for the workshops.

8 of our Year 13 Māori students, supported 
by Whaea Phinia Evans, represented OHS 
with pride and dignity at the Kei  ā Tātou Te 
Ihi (KATTI) Day at Unitec’s stunning Te Noho 
Kotahitanga Marae.  KATTI is hosted by a col-
lective of tertiary providers and inspirational 
speakers. Our students were equipped with 
tools and advice to navigate the next part of 
their journey into further study or employ-
ment.  Maia Potini- Bowen commented that a 
valuable part of the day was the celebration of 
Maori culture and identity.  “I enjoyed growing 
my ability to weave Maori culture and tradition 
into planning for my tertiary education. The 
KATTI programme gave me a sense of being 
welcome and knowing that regardless of the 
career path I choose to take, there will always 
be others to support me.”

 ‘Navigating Your Career’ is a new school wide Careers programme that has been 
created for our students.  During academic mentoring sessions, students will learn 
how to research options for their future careers, explore some of the resources 
available to them, learn about what employers might be looking for and what the 
future world of work might be like.  Students will also be supported to prepare a 
CV and develop confidence in interviewing.  Each student's work will be collated 
digitally and follow them as they journey from Year 9 through till Year 13.  Nisha 
Murugan in Year 13 commented “The programme is really helping me as I’m find-
ing out about career ideas I hadn’t considered before.  I was thinking about law, 
but now I’m also researching human resources management as my main areas of 
interest are business, people and psychology.” 

NEW WORKSHOPS FOR JOB SEEKERS
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The Pacific Island Leaders of Tomorrow  
programme (PILOT) is an inspiring 
event that a group of our Year 13 
students recently attended.  Exploring 
the theme  “Our ancestors were 
once PILOTS of the ocean”, students 
began by reflecting on how the 
ocean was their ancestors' waterway 
to each other, and their route to the 
rest of the world. This notion was 
the foundation for the day, as the 
students too are about to embark on 
a journey of discovery that they need 
to prepare for.  Students gained new 

PACIFIC ISLAND LEADERS OF TOMORROW
CA

RE
ER

S
skills and knowledge about tertiary study and 
employment to equip them for the chapter 
ahead.  For Sam To’o, the highlight was sharing 
stories.  “Even though the students I worked 
with were from different schools, we all had the 
same background, so I could easily relate to 
them.  I learnt decision making and planning 
skills that will be useful throughout my life.”  
Kingston Moimoi echoed his comments “ As 
well as developing leadership skills, I enjoyed 
hearing other students' perspectives on their 
futures - I got new ideas and felt energised by 
hearing about what is possible.”



The Samoan Polyfest group performed at 
a Fiafia night at Royal Oak Intermediate on 
8th April. The large crowd of parents and 
supporters who came to watch were thrilled 
to see the high standard of songs and dance. 
The siva were graceful and expressive, 
mesmerising to watch and the fa’ataupati 
energetic and powerful. Students have worked 
very hard, giving up a lot of their own time to 
perfect their performances.
The MC for the evening, Mr Sam Crichton, 

did an excellent job introducing items and 
entertaining the crowd, as did the DJ on 
the night Ms Luse Lousi. The food sold to 
raise money for the group was delicious and 
a resounding success, completely selling 
out. A  huge thank you to all those people 
who cooked for the night and to Ms Shelley 
Plowman, Ms Lena Aziz and Ms Laura Brennan 
for their sterling work in the kitchen. Security 
on the night was adeptly provided by Mr Sam 
Moli.

Congratulations to all of the students involved, 
who should be feeling very proud. A huge 
thank you to the teachers in charge, Ms Bex 
Muipu, Ms Janelle Tupai, Mr Safotu Filipo and 
Mr Jay Faata.
Students will be performing at Polyfest on 
Saturday 17th April at 1.10pm. They would 
love to see you there. We wish them well. 
Manuia tele !
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FIAFIA NIGHTS



REDEVELOPMENT PROGRESS
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On Monday 31 March, students from our 
Enviro Club joined forces with students from 
Royal Oak Intermediate to complete a litter 
survey and beach audit at Taumanu Beach. 
Together we marked out a defined area on the 
beach and got to work picking up every piece 
of litter we could find. We then walked back 
up the hill to Onehunga High to complete 
the audit. This involved sorting, counting, 
weighing and entering 167 pieces of litter 
collected. Data was directly entered into the 
Litter Intelligence Database, making this a real 
citizen science project. Plastic was again the 
dominant category which has negative impacts 
for the marine life in our precious harbour. 
However, we were pleased the total number 
of litter items was down on the previous audit 
last November. You can view the data from this 
survey here: https://litterintelligence.org/data/
survey?id=837

Schools in our Kāhui Ako (Community of 
Learning) work together to be kaitiaki of 
our two local beaches: Taumanu Beach and 
Māngere Boat Club Beach. Engaging in these 
activities helps build connections with students 
between schools, boosts student agency and 
wellbeing, provides an authentic context for 
student learning and of course helps protect 
our local environment.  

SCIENCE
BEACH AUDIT -Taumanu Beach Litter Intelligence Survey and Audit

YEAR 12 BIOLOGY - Goat Island / UoA Marine Discovery Centre
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BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION SCHOOL
The students have made a great to start to the 
new house.  The subfloor is complete and the 
frames are ready to go up.  Keep watching for 
progress! We would like to say a very big thank 
you to the following companies:
Tauris Leather Company for the donation to 
each student of a leather builders apron.
Cassidy Construction for sponsoring each 
Building school student to participate in the 
Site Safe qualification.
Paslode NZ for donation of nail gun nails
Pryda NZ for the donation of timber fasteners 

VISIT TO THE NEW GYM 
The BAC and L3 EWD students have both 
visited the new Gym construction site.  This 
gave the students an idea of what is involved in 
commercial construction. Students observed a 
number of trades on site, but more importantly 
they could see the same processes they have 
used in the house build being used on the 
Gym construction but to a much larger scale.   

CATERING AND HOSPITALITY
On 29th March our L3 food and hospitality students catered the Onehunga-One Tree Hill Rotary club at the bi-annual Rotary evening held at the 
school, it was much enjoyed by all.
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JETS 2021
The Junior Emerging Talent Squads (JETS) is into its second year. These squads have been put 
in place to develop our Year 9 and 10 sports students for future success. The squads have been 
selected through a trial process and it has been great to see over 80 students across the squads 
training hard through this term.
The focus sports for 2021 and the coaches are:
• Basketball Mr McKay
• Football  Mr Coombes & Mr Saunders
• Netball  Ms Tupai
• Rugby   Mr Frear & Mr Crichton
The main focus for these students is skill development to progress in their desired sport, to lift the 
standards of sport and bridge the transition from junior sport to our premier teams.

SPORTS COSTS 2021:
Every student at Onehunga High School has the opportunity to get involved in one or more of 
the many sports offered. These include summer and winter sports, and both individual and team 
sports. Sport can help students develop skills such as leadership, discipline, teamwork and com-
mitment. Participation in each sport has a $40 cost. The only exceptions to this are Badminton 
and Hockey, which are $80 per sport due to the higher cost of entry fees.

HELP REQURIED – Coaches and Managers
Onehunga High School is always interested in parents and caregivers helping out with sport in 
all sorts of capacities. If you are interested in coaching or managing a sports team please get in 
contact with Chad Coombes on 0272462448 or ccoombes@ohs.school.nz
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PREMIER GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM
The premier girls’ volleyball team has faced many challenges this season but this did not stop 
us from achieving what we did this season.. An improved result in the zone finishing second in 
the central division. The team competed hard at Auckland champs as well as Nationals (NZSS). 
Both teams were very lucky to have been coached by Mr Griffiths. The support we received from 
families, the school and the community is greatly appreciated. 
Daisy Fuavao and Lovely Tupou 13LU

SPORTS DEPARTMENTTERM  1 ROUNDUP

Welcome to Sport in 2021. I would firstly 
like to welcome all our Year 9 students and 
parents to Onehunga High School, hope 
you are all settling in well and are ready to 
represent the school in a variety of sport.

Unfortunately, we missed out on some 
sporting opportunities this term - our school 
swim sports and one-day tournament 
opportunities were cancelled due to covid, 
but we look forward to a full winter sport 
program.

Thanks to all the students who managed to 
get involved in sport this term 1, it has been 
a good summer and we have had some 
great results.

We have a busy program this year.  As 
always, Term 1 is a very busy time for sport 
as we have our annual sporting events, 
summer sports and preparation for our big 
winter codes starting to wind up. 

Athletics day was again at Mt Smart Stadium 
this year and what a great day it was. We 
had 700 students bus to Mt Smart and run 
through a traditional athletics program that 
had everyone involved and participating at a 
competitive level. All Year 9 and 10 students 
plus seniors set out to beat records, qualify 
for zones and try to be the overall Athletics 
champion in their age group.

Big congratulations to our premier boys’ 
volleyball team who in 2021 competed in 
the Auckland premier league and finished 
16th in NZ at Nationals Championships. A 
huge achievement and we are very proud of 
all the boys along with Mr Griffiths.

Also great to see our junior cricket boys 
carry on last year’s successful season to win 
the T20 B grade competition. Some great 
signs as we build our cricket program. The 
boys are looking forward to competing in 
the A grade in term 4.

Looking ahead to the winter season I wish 
all our teams the best with preparations and 
look forward to a successful winter season.

Chad Coombes
Director of Sport

GIRLS CRICKET
This year saw the emergence of the OHS girls' cricket team after a few years of absence. The girls 
showed great spirit and became even more excited to learn and develop their skills for the games 
ahead. The first few games saw a massive improvement for the students and everyone contributed 
to the games in some way.  Thank you to the girls for your contribution to the team and your 
energy and improvement over this term. Thank you to Aleki Dawber for your coaching, without 
your help this team would not have got off the ground. 



JETS GOLF DAY:
JETS Golf Fundraiser - Please email Chad Coombes for further information about playing or 
sponsorship
Event Timing:               THURSDAY 7TH OCTOBER, 2021
Registration:      11.30am
Tee Off Time:      12.30pm
Event Address:              Maungakiekie Golf Club, 5 Anita Ave, Mount Roskill, Auckland 10415
Contact:                         Chad Coombes - 0272462448

ATHLETICS DAY
Covid interrupted some of Term 1 and so it was with great relief that neither that, nor the forecasted 
inclement weather, prevented students from being transported to Mt Smart Stadium for Athletics 
Day. Congratulations to those students who did their very best on the day, being involved and 
committed, showing loyalty and courage. Twenty-six students qualified for the Central Zone 
competition.  At the Central Zone Athletics competition, Denayla Tavui 10Az placed third in the 
Junior Girls’ Shot Put and Josias Manukeu 12So placed third in the Intermediate Boys’ Shot Put 
and fourth in the Discus. OHS Athletics Results 2021 can be found on our facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/OHSsport/

The OHS Girls 1st XV Rugby team went to 
meet Black Ferns players last week and came 
away feeling both inspired and grateful for the 
opportunity. They began by taking a 45 minute 
tour of the building that houses the All Blacks 
and Black Ferns, where they learnt what it takes 
to make and shape an All Black. Rugby has long 
been seen as the national sport of New Zealand 
and its players are often seen as heros. The girls 
were able to follow the history of the game by 
viewing a large format film playing on the walls 

OHS GIRL'S 1st XV - Black Fern Experience

of the building. Students could imagine 
themselves as Black Ferns as they followed 
in the footsteps of players as they moved 
from the changing rooms and formed 
two lines to emerge from the tunnel and 
take to the field. “It was empowering for 
women,”commented Jatima Uluave an 
OHS 1st XV player, “they showed a pathway 
for women to make a career in sport and 
talked to us about balancing Rugby and 
learning.” The Black Ferns spoke to the 

students about team building, the challenges 
and disappointments they face and how they 
manage these. They talked of how incredible 
it felt to pull on that Black Fern jersey and 
represent your country. The girls came away 
inspired by this amazing opportunity. Grateful 
thanks to Mr Chad Coombes for making 
this trip possible and to Ms Bex Muipu their 
wonderful coach who accompanied them on 
the trip.
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SPORTS COUNCIL
The purpose of the Student Leadership 
structure is to represent our student body and 
give all areas of the school a voice, as well as 
an opportunity for leadership. The leaders of 
each council are our prefects. Staff including a 
member of SLT are aligned with each council 
and support each council.

Sports Council for 2021 has an exciting bunch 
of students from across the school. The 
students involved are:
• Olivia Bush
• Dana Gasic
• Hinemoa Nathan
• Sadie Woodward
This year the sports council will run the 
following competitions, events and initiatives:
• Year 9 & 10 Class Competitions
• Staff vs Year 13 Students
• Premier vs Premier teams
• Fitness & Weights Sessions
• Breakfast Club
• Assembly Presentations
• Bring your Bike to school day
• Supporters Crew
• Free play lunch times
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SUPERSTAR AWARDS
YEAR 9
AJ Fuimaono
Alavina Vaea
Alyssa Wilcox
Amber Kuluia Hampton-Toko-Mika-
here
Arpita Pillay
Auro Hira-Bourne
Bella George
Benjamin Akaruru
Bethany Morgan
Briana O'Sullivan
Dana Faisel
Danica Kopelani
Dazurel Hema
Dekoda Roberts
Dillon Hayward
Dylan Fa'amausili
Ella Cunningham
Ella Pulepule
Elliot Schultz
Elsie Woodward
Emerson Rockell
Ezackeil Lemana
Helen Pulupaki
Holly van Dolleweerd
Ihaiah Rehu
Jack Noone
James Sinclair
Jasmine Swords
Jazelle Otutaha
Jessica De Silva
John Ngauamo
John Than Lal
Jordan Mogford
Kayne Teta
Lile-Rose Sinisa
Maria Sawaya
Michael Teulilo
Naomi Pio
Natural Ormond
Nevaeh Henry
Nevaeh Adams-Mills
Ngutuare Vavetuki
Nicholas Fergusson
Ocean Dawber
Okalani Kata
Pesa Mafi Mauafu
Philadelphia Uiki
Philemon Sauni
Raven Cummings
Ryan Clapham
Sadhana Devi Singh
Semelisi Taufahema
Sione Taufa
Soprano Stowers
Summer Edlin
Talau Vailea Saulala
Tatiana Takai
Teatai Solomon Matehaere

Tori Wells
Vaitofiga Anesone

YEAR 10
Alex Thrush
Alyssa Hughes
Andrew Havili
Benji Asaeli
Brooklyn Ruri
Cameron Ross
Cherise Armstrong-Tuiavii
Chris Simanu
Clara Kamira
Cruz Piggott-Rawiri
Deanne Philpott
Esther Williams
Fabian Dixon
Filipe Li
Hannah Hamilton-Ralph
Ivan Miranda
Jaanvi Lingam
Jennifer Panuve
Joe Salaivao
Justus Antonia Mamaiti
Lavigne Williams
Liam Morrow-O'Connor
Luke Grant
Manu Taufa
Mele Feaomoengalu
Moe'ia Katoa
Natalie Sifaheone
Nathanael Uiki
Nelson Leulu-Brown
Nuku Uasi
Oscar Parker
Otis Creagh-Leslie
Peter Muller
Poasa Falesii
Pupi Ah Lam
Riya Shire
Riya Chettiar
Rocco Asiata
Sahara Viviani-Poelima
Serafina Amosa
Shaila Buenaventura
Suleman Tariq
Tk Short
Veisinia Vea
Wesley Tupuola
Yones Pulepule
Zoram Tauili'ili

YEAR 11
Aleyah Sly
Andy Darwin Kafalava
Arie-David Taufa
Avinesh Singh
Bronson Harawira
Caleb Enjoy

Carmichel Tongia
Christopher Latu
Declan Haiosi
Denita Purotu-Keepa
Eva Tan
Fili Veni
Honey Tafolo
Huia Samuels
Ja-qwonn Salatielu
Jacob Tetu
Jazmin Kauie
Lisi Taupau-Tamotu
Lovely Tongotongo
Lucas Vaipa
Marama Elliott-Keepa
Mark Latu
Noah Meyer
Paea Funaki
Phoenix Kauri
Rahil Singh
Raymond Piu
Sam Fagan
Tamara Marsters
Tiana Poutai
Truce Wong Tung-Hunia
Tu'a Pulupaki
Tulivae Falesii
Zsyon Folau-Koloni

YEAR 12
Alyssa Baxter
Christina Elone
Daniel Flanagan-Brown
Evan Taylor
Hayzelle Moutira
Jonty Haimotu
Ketoni Taufahema
Rixon Short
Ronald Cousins
Sauilepo Falesii
Timena Veni Moenoa

YEAR 13
Aloma Lancaster-Tukuafu
Angel Mae Galera
Campbell Briggs-Canavan
Jatima Uluave
Joanne Ahchong
Joslind Fa'aofo
Logan Pilkington
Ngatirangi Rawiri
Nisha Murugan
Roneel Prasad
Sei-K Kapukava
Tamara Teua
Theresa Faifo



MASSEY EXCHANGE 2021
For many years now OHS and Massey High School sports teams have competed for the annual Pre-Season Trophy. This year Massey High School 
hosted the exchange. It was a hard exchange to prepare for as the short lockdown limited preparation time but all OHS teams represented the 
school with pride and LAC. Congratulations to everyone who participated, especially those students from both schools recognised for the positive 
contribution they made to the day. The 2021 Exchange Winner was Massey High School, with 5 Wins. OHS this year had to be satisfied with 3 Wins 
and a Draw. Well done to all our teams, we look forward to a positive winter season.

TEAM     RESULT
NETBALL PREMIER    29- 26 to MHS  
VOLLEYBALL SNR BOYS   2-0 to OHS 
VOLLEYBALL SNR GIRLS   2-0 to MHS 
BASKETBALL PREMIER BOYS   90-63 to MHS 
BASKETBALL PREMIER GIRL  75-31 to MHS 
FOOTBALL 1ST XI GIRLS   2-1 OHS  
FOOTBALL 1ST XI BOYS   3-0 to MHS 
RUGBY GIRLS 10S    48-5 to OHS 
RUGBY BOYS 1ST XV  Draw

TERM TWO 2021 3 MAY - 9 JULY
WEEK ONE 
3 May  Start of term 2
  BOT Finance Meeting
4 May  L1 Economics trip
5 May  University of Auckland  
  tertiary overview
  BOT Meeting
7 May  Rotation 5,1,2,3,4

WEEK TWO
10 May  Scholarship Assembly
12 May  AUT tertiary overview
13 May  Accord Teacher Only  
  Day
14 May  Te Ara Wananga Trip
  Rotation 1,2,3,4,5

WEEK THREE 
17 May   ACE Classes Begin
21 May  Rotation 2,3,4,5,1

WEEK FOUR 
24 - 28 May L3SERD Basic   
  Leadership Course
24 May  BOT Finance Meeting
26 May  BOT Meeting
28 May  Rotation 3,4,5,1,2

WEEK FIVE 
2 - 4 June Learners Drivers   
  Licence workshop
2 June   Pisa Testing
   Unitec tertiary   
  overview
3 - 4 June  Restricted Drivers  
  Licence workshop
4 June   L1 BUS trip
  Rotation 4,5,1,2,3

WEEK SIX 
7 June  Queens Birthday
9 - 11 June Learners Drivers   
  Licence workshop
9 June  Otago University   
  tertiary overview
   Victoria University  
  tertiary overview
10 June  Health Science   
  Academy fono
11 June  Rotation 5,1,2,3,4

WEEK SEVEN 
16 June  MIT tertiary   
  overview
18 June  Rotation 1,2,3,4,5

WEEK EIGHT 
23 - 25 June Health Sciences Y13  
  camp
23 June  BOT Finance Meeting
25 June  BOT Meeting
25 June  Sports photos
  Rotation 2,3,4,5,1
25 - 27 June 40-hour famine

WEEK NINE 
28 June - 2 July  L3SERD Brushcraft  
  camp
1 - 2 July L2 and L3 Theatre  
  production
2 July  Rotation 3,4,5,1,2

WEEK TEN 
5 - 9 July Junior Assessment  
  Week
9 July  Rotation 4,5,1,2,3
  End of term 2
13 July  School Ball

OUTLOOK TERM 1 16


